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ABSTRACT
Background: Awareness of nurses’ experiences is helpful to identify current problems in
providing services during disasters. In this regard, better planning and preparation may reduce
the problems of this large group of health care providers. This study aimed to investigate the
experiences of female nurses in providing services during disasters.
Materials and Methods: This is a qualitative study with content analysis approach. The
participants comprised 15 nurses with experience in providing healthcare services during
disasters. Samples were recruited by purposive sampling method and sampling was continued
until data saturation. Data were collected through semi-structured interviews, then analyzed by
manifest content analysis.
Results: Based on experiences and perceptions of nurses, three main categories found out
of analyses of the obtained data were as follows: “the importance of paying attention to the
specific needs of female nurses,” “places for female nurses during disastrous period,” and “the
importance of the presence of female nurses in providing services.”
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Conclusion: Many factors affect the services delivered by female nurses. The results of this
study showed that the specific needs of female nurses, who are the main body of Iranian nurses,
could maximize their performance and minimize their psychological and emotional damages.

1. Introduction

very year, many incidents happen all over
the world, at least some of them accompany
with severe financial, physical and psychological side effects [1]. The World Health
Organization (WHO) defines incidents as
natural or man-made disasters endangering dignity and

human respect, which makes it necessary to get help and
support in establishing the normal life [2].
Natural disasters are among the most important issues
that the involved community bear severe casualties and
financial losses. According to 2012 report of Research
Centre of Epidemiology of Disasters, 357 natural disasters happened all over the world in this year, in which
9600 people died, 122.9 millions became victims, and
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the economic losses were 157.3 billion US dollars [1].
Because of various geographical, economic, cultural,
and political features and conditions, Iran has experienced lots of incidents due to human factors, in addition
to natural disasters during the ages. When it comes to the
occurrence of natural disasters, 90% of Iranian population is at the risk of earthquakes and floods [3, 4].
In many areas of the country, various disasters such
as floods, earthquakes, landslides, and avalanches are
always taking place. Almost every ten years, an earthquake with a great magnitude occurs in some areas of the
country. It is remarkable to mention that Tehran, the capital city, with more than 10 million population, is located
in an area greatly under the risk of earthquake. Since the
natural disasters endanger the health and well-being of
the society, delivering proper services is considered the
main factor in surviving lives and reducing casualties,
and also providing them with well-being after the occurrence of such incidents [5]. In these situations, we need a
quicker response than normal ones [6, 7].
Natural disasters are special situations in need of the cooperation of all trained members of health team; because
the health care team, especially nurses, are the first to be
involved in such cases [8-11]. Nurses play active roles in
managing natural disasters since they spend most of their
time with patients. Their caring role made them trusted
members of the community. Also they possess necessary
expertise in providing clinical care, leading the team,
delivering creative problem-solving skills, managing resource, and having important communicative skills most
needed in such situations with rapid changes [12].
Since nurses are the first and the largest group to provide cares during natural disasters, they must be prepared, educated, qualified, experienced, knowledgabe,
skillful, decisive, and self-confident [12-14]. Thus, it is
really significant to consider the experiences of these
people. The previous studies and experiences show that
women are among the vulnerable population [15]. Due
to their physical and physiological characteristics, and
their role in their families, women have different experiences from men in these situations [16]. Social conditions of communities, especially in traditional ones, with
patriarchal attitudes, cause women to be considered as
dependent people who are unable to manage themselves
or any other ones [17].
Gender-based violence, as a military weapon used in
ethnical, racial, tribal, and religious conflicts, is another
problem which make women even more predispose to
damages [18]. Studies have shown that no organized as-
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sessment has conducted on women’s needs during disasters and crises, which results in legal gaps in this area. The
weak presence of women in govermental organizations in
which most administrators, especially in the case of crisis
management, are men, is led to the ignorance or at least
inferiority of the needs of this vulnerable group [18, 19].
Regarding the importance of nurses as the first respondents to disasters, and their presence as the greatest part
of the nursing system in our hospitals, the researchers
studied the experiences of the nurses during disasters in
Iran, to explain the presence of female nurses in the relief
teams during disasters. Also, a clearer image of the experiences and difficulties of these female nurses in specific
conditions like disasters and incidents, is provided that
make a basis for health care policy makers of the country
to plan for better services with higher quality.

2. Materials and Methods
Qualitative data analysis was used to analyze the
study data which was a part of a bigger project done by
grounded theory approach. Content analysis helps the
researcher obtain concise and complete definitions of the
studied phenomenon through reporting the concepts and
subcategories [20]. A total of 15 participants were interviewed during 15 months (from February 2013 to April
2014) to gather rich data. The number of participants is
decided by saturated data. Data gathering continued, in
effect, till no new code or concept, emerged and the findings after 15th participant were repetitious.
Then the researchers announced the end of data collection. Participants comprised nurses with the experience
of working in disasters, nurses who had administrative
role during this time, and some faculties at universities
with expertise in natural disasters. Samples were recurited by purposive sampling method. To comply with
maximum flexibility, we tried to choose those nurses
who had served in natural disasters and also in different job positions. Interviews lasted between 34 and 88
minutes. Most interviews were done at work or home,
according to the participants’ wishes, in a calm and relaxing environment.
To collect data, we started each interview in a semistructured way with an open question in relation to the
major question of the study. Then, according to data
analysis, we continued with deep-digging and followup questions about their experiences of what happened
to them. Some questions were as follows: “Please relate
your last experience about the disaster you were in?”,
“What were your problems during the disaster?”, “What
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did you do to solve them?”, “How would you do your
job if there were not such problems?” All interviews
were done by the first author, recorded on an MP3 player
with participant’s permission.
Data analysis was done simultaneous with their collection, in several steps. First the recorded interviews were
transcribed verbatim. In the second step, before coding,
each text was read several times to get familiar with its
content. In the third step, each semantic unit was chosen and coded. Then, in next step, codes were reviewed
(codes were compared for their similarities and differences, to combine the similar ones), categorized, and expanded according to their similarities and suitability. Afterwards, the categories were once again reviewed and
compared to the data to be sure about the consistency
of the codes. Finally, the themes were identified by deep
and careful thinking. In the last step, the categories were
compared and the results were reported.
A set of categories, subcategories, and codes were
formed out of the first interviews; and the emerging
codes came finally into account. In order to increase data
reliability, the researchers were continuously involved
with the data for more than one year. All interview texts
and all themes were reviewed several times by researchers who were qualified in qualitative research. After each
coding, the text of interview was shown to the participant to approve its content. On the other hand, to verify
the data, each part of the categories was shown to two
colleagues familiar with and qualified in qualitative research; then their ideas were compared, and if similar,
the result was accepted.
To assess the whole study procedure, the researcher
saved and reported the whole procedure and methodology, deeply and accurately, to provide research followup for everyone. To convey the findings, the effort was
made to relate all participants’ words in the same way
they were uttered. Sampling with maximum diversity
helped having better data suitability.
This study was approved by Ethics Committee of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation Sciences, Tehran University, Tehran, Iran. All participants were fully informed
about the aims of the study, and ensured about their
confidentiality. The interviews were recorded with the
participants’ permissions. All participants had signed
informed consent forms and were allowed to leave the
study whenever they wanted.

3. Results
The study participants were 15 nurses with the average
age of 40.8 years, with experiences in giving services or
managing during recent disasters. Demographic characteristics of participants are shown in Table 1.
After analyzing the data, three themes were defined
as: “paying attention to special needs of female nurses,”
“places for female nurses during disasters,” and “the importance of female nurses’ presence in relief teams.” Below, the themes and their concepts are defined.
Paying attention to special needs of female nurses
The study participants mentioned the issues specific
to female nurses, and considered the gender-related
problems. In this regard, 6 subthemes were mentioned
as follows: “paying attention to women’s needs,” “suitability to female nurses’ personality,” “cultural problems
of female nurses in observing their coverings/ hijab,”
“female nurses’ physical weakness,” “nurses’ harms at
the scenes of a violent incidents,” and “possible female
nurses’ sexual harms.” Many participants, either man or
woman, believed that female nurses need specific provisions at the scene of the incidents. Following disasters,
lots of resources shortages occur which make the situation harder to work in. Meanwhile, women due to their
specific feminine sensibility, require some special needs,
which are not attended to or predicted at all in such situations, particularly in the first days of disasters.
“Women, for the specific conditions they have, in some
points of crisis, cannot be useful in the area; b’cause they
have some needs, you never thought of; as maybe there
wasn’t a female around, you never thought of. This’s very
important; we’d some women in our team; we’d lots of
problems with‘em; first of all, their protection; second,
they felt afraid; and third, their going to the ladies.” Said
participant No.5.
The suitability of the female nurse’s personality is another important aspect mentioned by many participants.
Regarding the chaos, disorder, and the particular situation prevailing at the time of disaster, it is necessary to
have nurses with proper personalities suitable to the situation. The incidents are difficult and complex situations
which need strong people and powerful administers who
can help the affected population. That is why characters
with sensitive spirit are inappropriate for such times, and
they should be avoided in such environments.
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the participants

No.

Age (Years)

Position in Disaster Time

Work Experience (Years)

1

45

Nurse, Nursing administrator

18

2

43

Nurse, Nursing administrator

18

3

43

Nurse, Nursing administrator

22

4

34

Nurse

8

5

51

Nurse

23

6

42

Nurse

13

7

43

Nurse, Nursing administrator

17

8

44

Nurse, Nursing administrator

16

9

34

Nurse

11

10

35

Nurse

9

11

34

Nurse

10

12

37

Nurse

12

13

39

Nurse

11

14

46

Nurse, Nursing administrator

20

15

43

Nurse, Nursing administrator

23

“You’ve to see if one’s proper to come to the field or not.
All aren’t good to the job. Some we saw; some weren’t
ready, or their families don’t let‘em gonna. So we’ve to
choose those proper ones.” Said participant No. 11.
“Me, as a woman, during disasters, I saw those comin’
with no spirit for it. Yet no fear, I had, since a student
at college, no problem; never bothered me; some ladies
aren’t really for such situations… no spirit for such a
thing, so why comin’ at all? Are you here to cry? You’ve
to work; to be strong; and to help others. Not a place to
sit and feel dep, or sorry. That’s why I feel it’s just a place
for those spirited to come.” Said participant No. 7.
Another problem, often mentioned by the participants in
this study was the cultural problem for female nurses to
keep their coverings/hijab. The importance of hijab in our
culture is taken for granted, but normally not observed fully. It is really important for women to observe their hijab
in all healthcare centers; yet, because of the unique characteristics of disaster time and in the incident area, it needs
more attention to be given to. According to their experiences, female nurses had some problems in this regard.

8

“I don’t agree to have women in the fields. After all, our culture’s different. Women can’t take care of their bodies. They
can’t observe their hijab, or their body; they may be unable to
cover their bodies properly. So they make problems both for
themselves and for others.” Said participant No. 9.
“You know, I’m a true believer, but I’ve to say, there’s
no place for chador on your head, around there; you’ve
to do many things at the same time; you’ve to serve a
number of people at the same time, both men and women; so it’s much better to’ve some dressing, covering
enough, easy enough, to move around; which doesn’t
entangle you; as I am, there are dozens of things, problems, around us, women, with men here and there. Now
you may’ve your hairs out of hijab, or your sleeve up
enough to show your hand or your arm; pow…. These’re
the things we see; it may seem foolish now to hear, yet
each of these little things may make a trouble later on.”
Added participant No. 9.
Female nurses’ physical weakness was another problem
mentioned by many participants. Special situation of the
incident requires lots of work in giving constant services
for long period of hours; therefore, it is necessary in such
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times to be physically ready, besides having great qualifications in giving services. Women normally lack physical
readiness, yet they do never think of its necessity, either.
Mostly, there is not enough time, in their daily or weekly
massive routines to spend on some physical activities.

that one wants to rape, or wants to sexually abuse; but
culturally, any touch by men is bothering women.” Said
participant No. 8.

“Ladies’re normally week; they’ren’t physically ready.
Wow, I’ve seen some in Sweden, to hang from a heli; really amazin’; all‘ve passed Rappel Surveyed courses.
Here, our women, fall down before taking one or more
steps. No kidding, they’ren’t physically ready. Not ready
any way. They never feel the necessity of making their
bodies ready.” Mentioned by participant No. 2.

Considering the participants’ experiences in giving services during disasters, and analyzing data obtained in this
study, the researchers came to a concept, namely, “the
place for female nurses,” referring to places where they
offer their services. By their experiences, it is very important to have female nurses at city hospitals, but as limited
as possible at field hospitals. The explanation comes later.

“Me, myself, didn’t’ve the fitness the men had; not
saying men’re all ready, not all of’em, but women can’t
run even 2 minutes, in the scene; got out of breath soon;
it’s really important to get ready prior to it; do regular
exercises, but for me, from one hand, my job, from the
other hand, housework, my kid, or the like, then there’s
no more time to go to the gym for example; after all, is it
important at all?” Said participant No. 10 in this regard.

The priority of having female nurses at city hospitals is
one of the themes related to the concept of the presence
of nurses in disasters. Many participants believed that if
female nurses are settled in city hospitals and healthcare
centers, they can be of greater help with less problems
in giving services. Almost all nursing administers, and
many experienced nurses, agreed that it would be much
better to keep female nurses less involved in the scenes
of incidents unless it is necessary.

The risk of injury in the scene of harsh incidents is another problem mentioned for the nurses by the participants. The nurses’ experiences in the previous disasters
show the incident scenes, with their special conditions,
at times violent enough, increase the risk of injuries for
those offering services. Meanwhile, the female nurses
are more vulnerable and exposed to the dangers.
“Disaster field’s a violent field; you’ve to be fit, your body,
prepared; you may be injured every now and then; now if a
woman, much worse’s everything, women are more vulnerable in disaster scenes.” Said participant No. 10.
“The environment isn’t a good one; from one hand,
women’s physical readiness isn’t good enough; disaster
scene’s violent; you’ve to be kneaded; you’ve to have
strong body; you may get injured every now and then;
as I saw before, our women aren’t physically ready
enough.” Said participant No. 4.
Another problem, most participants mentioned, is the
risk of sexual harms to female nurses. According to their
experiences in giving services during different disasters,
female nurses expressed high risks of sexual harms to
them, which are not necessarily limited to rape, but regarded invasion to their privacy as instances of this issue, too.
“Regardin’ the situation of incidents, there also exists
the possibility of sexual harms; we, women, are totally
vulnerable to sexual harms in incidents. It’sn’t the case

Places for female nurses during disasters

“When we set up some field clinics, on condition of observin’ these issues, it’s good to have women; yet their
vulnerability should be considered; and much better to be
in small number. Say, Bam had a condition we had to settle women in the field; b’cause the nearest hospital was
140 km away; and we couldn’t move the injured women
this far; we’d to take ladies with ourselves, otherwise it
was preferred to be just there.” Said participant No.1.
“Ladies, during disaster times, are better to work at
hospitals, rather than the fields; they’ve less problems
this way.” Said participant No. 9.
“If a lady’s to work in the field hospital, she’s to be
trained, but fully controlled. Full of considerations. Not as
many as men. The number of male nurses is now getting
fewer these days. It must be thought of. To have men in the
filed hospitals is preferred.” Said participant No. 12.
The importance of female nurses’ presence in the
relief teams
Another concept, found after data analysis is the importance of female nurses’ presence in the teams offering
services. It refers to the situations in which, though lots
problems with women during periods of disaster, their
presence is so important that cannot be ignored. There are
two subcategories for it: “female nurses as relaxing ele-
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ments in team,” and “female nurses as creators of a sense
of security in the injured.” The definition will come later.
Female nurses as relaxing elements for the team, was
a theme introduced after data analysis. According to
the participants’ experiences, the presence of women
mitigated the unpleasant male atmosphere and brought
a sense of relaxation to the people. As the experiences
of the participants showed, it helped mitigate difficulties normally occur among those providing services for
a long period of time in incidents.
“You may’ve kids among the injured, or women;
you need women in your team, not many, just some.
You know, I was in Bam; a kid was brought; we didn’t
know what t’do with it; it was under two years of age.
It was the only remained from its family. We were lucky
to have a female psychologist there. We gave it to her.
None knew nothing to do now with the kid; nothing at
all. It wasn’t a good time; we didn’t feel good about. We
felt bad. Well, we can’t be like mums. That nice female
psychologist helped us out of that bewilderment.” Explained participant No. 14.
Female nurses, as creators of a sense of security among
injured, was another related concept of their presence
during disaster. Participants mentioned the importance
of presence of female nurses to give services to injured
women and kids as a natural need in such situations.
“Well, injured women may’ve difficulties to be exposed
to men; they’d like to have women around, to help’em.
There times, the disaster field is far, far from the first hospital; so you need to set field hospital. Women’ve some
special needs; so wish a women around to help’em; so
there must be a female nurse.” Said participant No. 7.
“There’re some injured women. Havin’ a woman in
your team brings a feel of security to the injured. All in
all, a nurse, from your own gender, feels good; in Rudbar for example, we’d such a thing. We needed women
in the scene; well there were injured women, with their
special culture, they didn’t wish to have men to help’em.
There was the same thing in Azerbaijan, too.” Added
participant No. 9.

4. Discussion
In this study, three basic themes are as follows: “paying attention to special needs of female nurses,” “places
for female nurses during disasters,” and “the importance
of female nurses’ presence in relief teams.” These concepts show the difficulties and problems female nurses
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experienced during disasters and giving services to the
injured. Some themes have some subthemes categorized
in a group according to their features.
The study results show that the first theme, “paying attention to special needs of female nurses,” consists of
6 subthemes of “paying attention to women’s needs,”
“suitability to female nurses’ personality,” “cultural
problems of female nurses in observing their coverings/
hijab,” “female nurses’ physical weakness,” “nurses’
damages at the scenes of a violent incidents,” and “possible female nurses’ sexual harms.” The previous studies
and experiences of disasters have shown that women are
among the vulnerable population [15].
Their physical and physiological characteristics, together with their roles in families and society, have
given them experiences different from men. Jahangiri
mentioned in his study that lack of presence or weak
appearance of female managers and experts in the field
of natural disasters and crisis management have led to
ignorance of women and their needs in the cycle of crisis management. For example, physiologic conditions of
women would change after the stressful incidents such
as natural disasters; and this change brings about some
needs of special medications and hygiene supplies. The
experiences from 1990 Rudbar earthquake showed that
a significant number of women had abnormal uterine
bleeding because of feeling stressed after earthquake; so
they needed sanitary pads and contraceptive pills to stop
the bleeding. But none of these items were considered
in the list of medications and tools sent to the field [18].
Nakhaei, too, showed in his study the problems and
difficulties women had during the time of disasters; and
considered them more sensitive and more vulnerable
than men; the results of his study show the importance
of considering the special needs of women during disasters [21]. Thomas et al. in their book, Social Vulnerability during Disasters, explain some points about special
characteristics of women in the ground of the problems
female nurses may experience while giving services
during disasters which are similar to those found about
Iranian nurses in the very study [22].
Places for female nurses during disasters was another
theme found in this study. Lack of training centers for
women rescuer to teach the members and volunteers
specialized training in relief and rescue is another issue
which is responsible for low number of prepared women to be sent to the field. It is necessary to consider the
problem of settling female rescuers in operational zone.
The problem can be solved by creating a security belt
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by trained military forces to prevent the influx of people
coming from neighboring regions [18, 19].
It is possible to solve the specific problems of women by strengthening the responsible, formal, and active
presence of women in the crisis management structure,
and participation of their delegates in the processes of
decision making, policy making, and planning with the
consideration given to women’ needs through their membership in the teams of crisis managements, especially at
the headquarters of the provincial disaster preparation;
and finally providing workgroups for preparation, education, permanent settlement, healthcare, treatment, and
reconstruction [15].
Another theme obtained from this study was “the importance of the presence of female nurses in the relief
teams.” The theme consists of two subthemes: “female
nurses as relaxing elements in team,” and “female nurses
as creators of a sense of security in the injured.” While
talking about rescue team, Jahangiri stated that there was
no need to have women, necessarily in relief and rescue
specialized areas, but they might efficiently act as coordinators, mediators, and officers in charge of follow-up
and documentation. Meanwhile, the presence of women
is of great help for psychological support of the survivors, specifically in emergent situations. The experience
obtained from Bam earthquake showed that dispatched
men rescuers were not able to make proper emotional
relationship with women and children, yet female rescuers, though very small in number, easily made communications and attracted their confidence [18].
Creating specialized women workgroups, like any
other workgroups; preparing a suitable data bank about
people and organizations able to help women during
disasters, in order to prevent any parallel job, together
with proper budgeting for using them in required time;
activating female psychological supports; establishing
a center for specialized scientific education for women
and treating female specialized groups and female rescuers; developing specific training programs, especially for
women, and allocating part of the funds of event headquarter and crisis management organization to the plans,
especially for women during disasters, regarding their
specific needs, are all among some strategies which can
reduce the harms for women in such situations [15].
This study generally showed that the female nurses are
affected with different parameters while giving services
in disasters. Three main themes were recognized here
which were the most important problems and concerns
of female nurses during disasters. The nurses are often

expected to work in noisy, crowded, chaotic, and distorted environments to give services to the injured; therefore, they confront with lots of challenges and troubles.
The study results show that those nurses who were better
prepared and comprehended to work in situations different from normal ones are better able to help and give services. It is also found that recognizing numerous problems that female nurses may confront in disasters, and
providing them with their requirements, are important
and necessary to maximize the tasks and services they
can offer and to minimize their psychological harms.
Since our research studied the experiences of the nurses
who gave services during previous disasters and was not
at the time of disaster itself, a study limitation might be
the problem of recalling all related data from the participants’ memories. It is suggested that such studies be repeated during live disasters and also conduct more qualitative studies to consider the readiness of female nurses
by grounded theory approach.

5. Conclusion
This study showed that the female nurses are affected
by different parameters while giving services in disasters.
Three of the most important of them were recognized in
the present paper. Nurses are often expected to work in
noisy, crowded, chaotic, and distorted environments to
give services to the injured; therefore, they confront with
lots of challenges and troubles. The study results show
that the nurses who were better prepared and comprehended to work in situations different from normal ones
are better able to help and give services.
It was also found that recognizing numerous problems
female nurses may confront in disasters and providing
them with their requirements are important and necessary. This may maximize the tasks and services they can
offer and minimize their psychological harms. Since our
research studied the experiences of the nurses who gave
services during previous disasters and was not at the time
of disaster itself, a study limitation might be the problem of recalling all related data from the participants’
memories. It is suggested that such studies be repeated
during live disasters and also conduct more qualitative
studies to consider the preparedness of female nurses by
grounded theory approach.
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